The Next Evolution
in Countertop
Brandable Displays

Grow your front counter business,
one cube at a time.
Why to buy? Ultimate flexibility:
displays go as large as you need,
can be self-service or non and hold
virtually any packaging size.
The iSEE CBD MultiCube is a Countertop
Brandable Display (aka CBD) system that
combines stackable cubes, package trays
and adjustable channel dividers, enabling
retailers to display a multitude of packages in
an organized and attractive format.

Key Features
Extensive Modularity.
Cubes can be used solo, side-by-side or connected
vertically to grow as large as needed for virtually
any retail space. As your sales grow, your
MultiCube display can grow with them*!
Multiple Configurations.
Adjustable trays, dividers and peg hooks allow
manufacturers and retailers to deploy an
organized and effective shopping experience
and manage cost by eliminating wasted space.
MultiCubes even fit into the backbar!
Built to Last.
Made of clear, durable, scratch resistant
polycarbonate (vs the standard, easily breakable
acrylic displays). Rubber feet on the the MultiCube
base reduce counter sliding, providing a secure
shopping experience.
Flexible Access.
MultiCube can be merchandised as open to
customers (for easier browsing) or closed/nonself-service (to deter theft or meet regulatory
requirements)—or a combination of both!
Usable, Brandable Topper.
MuiltiCube toppers offer a branding
opportunity with a 7.9” x 1.6” sign slot area
as well as additional space for products or
education materials. Custom colors available.
*Note: for stability, it is advised to only stack
MultiCubes two-high in a solo configuration

Build Your Display
CBD MultiCube Kit: Simplest Way to Start Your Display
Each kit includes:
-One Cube and Base
-Ten short tray dividers
-Five tall tray dividers
-One topper tray in black, white or clear
-Two adjustable interior trays OR one adjustable 		
interior tray and one peg holder with four pegs
*Please note, blue and yellow parts represent
optional signage (does not come standard)

Ala Carte: Get Exactly What You Need for Your Display, Nothing
More, Nothing Less
All MultiCube components can be ordered ala carte including:
-Cubes
-Bases
-Adjustable interior trays
-Short tray dividers (pack of 5)
-Tall tray dividers (pack of 5)
-Topper trays (choice of black, white or clear)
-Peg holder and pegs (pack of 4)

Specifications
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Clear, durable, food safe polycarbonate, ABS plastic
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Holding Power
Holding power varies greatly based on product
dimensions, please contact iSEE directly for specific
capacity questions.
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Signage
-Assembled CBD MultiCube Kit: 8” W x 8.2” D x 12.98” H
0.90

-Adjustable interior tray: 7.63” W x 7.84” D x 1.48” H
-Tray divider—short: 0.1” W x 7.65” D x .83” H
-Tray divider—tall: 0.1” W x 7.65” D x 1.58” H
-Topper tray: 8” W x 8.2” D x 2.25” H
-Solo cube: 8” W x 7.9” D x 10.73” H
-Wire Pegs: .1” W x 6.7” D x .5” H

Signage
7.9″x 1.6″ sign slot on the topper tray
7.5” x 0.85” signage/pricing strips on the interior shelf

For more Info on the iSEE CBD MultiCube or to place an order online:
iSEE CBD MultiCube Kit webpage: https://iseeinnovation.com/product/cbd-display-multicube-kit/
iSEE CBD MultiCube Ala Carte webpage: https://iseeinnovation.com/product/cbd-displaymulticube-ala-carte/
iSEE CBD MultiCube Sign Template: https://iseeinnovation.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/
CBD-MultiCube-Sign-Template.pdf
iSEE CBD MultiCube Assembly Video: https://iseeinnovation.com/product-assembly-andinstallation-videos/MultiCube

Kits Ship
1 CBD MultiCube Kit per carton
Ala Carte Ships

1 cube, base, topper tray or interior tray per carton*
5 short or tall tray dividers per carton, 1 wire peg holder and
4 wire pegs per carton
*Ala carte items will be bundled
together for most efficient shipping

Contact the iSEE sales team
for a custom quote and to learn
how we can help YOU sell

(888) 417-2457 | info@iseeinnovation.com
iseeinnovation.com

